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Public Relief and Private Employment in the
Great Depression
JOHN JOSEPH WALLIS AND DANIEL K. BENJAMIN
The unemploymentrelief programsintroducedby the federal governmentin the
1930swerethe largestsinglefactorin the growthof the federalbudgetover the decade. We develop a model that enables us to estimatethe effectsof the relief programson privateemployment.Cross-sectionaldata bearingon the operationof the
FederalEmergencyRelief Administrationrejectsthe hypothesisthat the federalrelief programsreduced private employment. Individualsdid respond to the incentives of relief benefits, but only by moving between relief and non-relief
unemployment.

IN May 1933the federalgovernmentinitiateda massiveunemployment
relief program.The ensuing expenditureson relief accountedfor over
two thirds of the 300 percent increasein federal spending from 1932 to
1940, with benefits going to a minimum of three million families each
month. The administrationof the federalrelief effortpermanentlyaltered
the relationshipbetweenfederal,state, and local governmentsat the same
time that it presentedmillions of individualswith unprecedentedalternatives to privateemployment.The Federal EmergencyRelief Administration (FERA) was the centerpieceof the initial relief effortand is the focus
of this paper.Using data for 52 largecities over the year fromJuly 1934to
June 1935,we attemptto identify (1) the forcesinfluencingthe numberof
cases on reliefand (2) the effectsof publicreliefon privateemployment.'
Before 1933 relief was the responsibilityof city and county governments.Few stateshad relief administrationsor were appropriatingmoney
for relief. FERA policies utilizedthe existingrelief structureby allocating
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The authors are affiliated with the University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195. The subject of
this paper was suggested by an issue raised in Wallis's thesis "Federal Relief Policy and Unemployment in the 1930's." We wish to thank Robert Higgs, Levis Kochin, Sumner LaCroix, and members
of the Department of Economics Faculty Seminar for helpful comments.
' This paper is a preliminary report on research in progress. Our conclusions are subject to a number of qualifications that include but are not limited to the following: (a) our assumption that local
relief budgets are exogenous; (b) our treatment of the budget allocation process followed by the local
relief authorities; (c) our "market clearing" assumptions regarding both the public and private labor
markets; (d) our failure to control for differences in non-pecuniary relief criteria across cities; (e) our
measure of benefits, which does not control for differences in the composition of the recipient populations across cities; (f) our measure of wages, which does not control for hours of work and may be
contaminated by the effects of NRA codes; (g) our method of constructing measures of aggregate demand and employment stability. All of these issues are discussed at length in our "Public Relief and
Private Unemployment," University of Washington Discussion Paper No. 80-10, and our "On the
Construction of Aggregate Demand and Employment Instability Measures," University of Washington Discussion Paper No. 80-11. Persons interested in pursuing ideas suggested in this paper, or dissatisfied with these disclaimers, should contact the authors for copies of these other papers.
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federalmoneys to be spent at the discretionof local relief authorities.Although local authoritiesoperatedwith budgetslargely beyond their control (over 75 percentof the money was federal),they were free (subjectto
their budgets)to determinewho would receive relief and how much that
relief would be. Consequently,benefits per case varied widely across
cities. We have assumed that, given its exogenouslydeterminedbudget,
each relief agency tried to help as many cases as possible.To accomplish
this the agency would have to set the "marketclearing"level of benefits
per case, since any other level would produceeither an excess demand or
an excess supply of cases.
In modeling the alternativesfacing individualsin the labor marketwe
assume there are two potential consumersof labor services, the private
employerand the government.We depict the two marketsand their connections graphicallyin Figure 1. Figure Id representsthe public labor
market.The curve Cdis not a demandcurve in the usual sense. It simply
shows the combinationsof benefits and case loads from which the relief
agency can choose. The Cdcurve in Figure Id is an identityin which the
relief budget (G) equals the numberof cases per month (C) times the average benefitsper case (B): G C B.
In Figure Id, C8is the supply of relief cases; the number of cases increases as benefitsper case rise. As wages in the private market(W) increase,the supply of relief cases shifts to the left. A measureof the instability of privateemployment(V) is includedin this supplyfunctionand in
the private employment supply function as a control variable. Holding
annual wages constant(as we are forced to do by our data) higher instability of employmentmeansmore leisuretime associatedwith privateemployment.Hence a rise in V will reducethe attractivenessof relief relative
to privateemployment.
The privatelabormarketis shown in Figure la. The demandfor labor,
Ld, is the value of marginalproductof laborand is dependenton the level
of aggregatedemand(A). As aggregatedemandincreases,the demandfor
privateworkersincreases.The supplyof privatelabor, L, is upwardsloping with respectto wages. As benefitsin the public marketincrease,the
supply of labor in the privatemarketshifts to the left.
The functions Cd and Ld are determinedindependentlyby exogenous
factors:local relief budgetsand aggregatedemand.The supply functions
are dependentupon one anothersince individualsare choosing between
two competingforms of employment.We assumethat some unique relationship exists between employmentin the private market and employment in the public market,and that the two activitiesare negatively related, as depicted in Figure 1c. The slope of the line at various points
dependson the movementof individualsbetweenemployment,relief, and
leisure.With a uniquerelationshipbetweencases and employmentwe can
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derive observable implications about the changes in market behavior
when exogenous variableschange.
Benefits and wages move to "clear"the marketsfor labor. Figure lb
shows combinationsof wages and relief cases that clear the public market
(CW) and the privatemarket(EW). CW is derivedby allowing wages to
C,,
vary (WO,,
WI, W2) and observingthe equilibriumnumberof cases (CO,,
C2) that clear the public marketas the C, curve moves in responseto the
wage changes.EW is derivedby allowingbenefitsto vary (B3,B,, B,) and
observing the market clearing combinationsof employment and wages
(W3, W,, W,) in the private market as Ls moves in response to benefit
changes. Using the relationshipin Figure 1c, we can transformemployment into relief cases,giving us the combinationsof reliefcases and wages
that clear the privatemarket.Combiningthe CW and EW curves yields
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the uniquecombinationof cases, benefits,employment,and wages that simultaneouslyclears both markets.
The equilibriumlevels of cases and wages in Figure lb depend on the
levels of the exogenous variables-budgets, aggregatedemand, and employmentinstability.As budgetsincrease,the Cd curvein the public market shiftsto the right.At every level of wages morecases will be observed,
that is, the CW curveshiftsto the right.The increaseddemandin the public marketleads to higher benefitsand case loads. Higher benefits cause
the privatelabor supplycurve(L,) to shift to the left;this raiseswages and
decreasesemployment.Thus, the effectof an increasein the relief budgets
is to decreaseemploymentand increasecase loads, wages, and benefits.
As aggregatedemandincreases,Ld shifts to the right. At every level of
wages more employmentand thus fewer cases will be observed,that is,
the EW curve shifts to the left. As a result,wages and employmentboth
increase.The higherwage levels shift C, to the left, resultingin lower case
loads and higher benefitsper case. The resultof an increasein aggregate
demand thus is higher wages, employment,and benefits,and lower case
loads.
To test these predictionswe have calculatedreal averagemonthly per
capitareliefbudgetsand case loads for each city.2Benefitsper case (B) are
the real average monthly per capita budget (G) divided by average
monthlyper capita cases (C). Wages (W) are real averagemonthlywages
for all employees. The two other variables,aggregatedemand (A) and
employmentinstability(V) are basedon the industrialcompositionof employment in the 52 cities in 1930, and on monthly indices of nationwide
employmentby industry,July 1934to June 1935.Our index of aggregate
demand for each city is the weighted averageof the nationwide indices,
with each industryindex receivinga weight equal to that industry'sshare
of employmentin that city in 1930.Our measureof employmentinstability in a city is simplythe varianceof the detrendedmonthlyaggregatedemand indices for the city.
The model yields a set of comparativestatics predictions.Since cases
and benefits are rigidly linked via the budget, there are only two independent endogenousvariables-wages and either benefitsor cases-and
three exogenousvariables-budgets, aggregatedemand,and employment
instability.OLS estimatesof the reduced forms implied by the CW and
2 The benefit, case and budget variables were obtained from Works Progress Administration, Final
Statistical Report of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration(Washington, D.C., 1942). The wage
data for 1935 are from U.S. Department of Commerce, Personnel and Payroll in Industry and Business, and Farm Personnel by Counties (Washington, D.C., 1937), and for 1929 from U.S. Department
of Commerce, Fifteenth Census of the United States, Manufactures: 1929, vol. 1 (Washington, D.C.,
1931). The price series used to deflate nominal values across cities is from Margaret L. Stecker, Intercity Differences in the Costs of Living, March 1935, 59 Cities (Washington, D.C., 1937). The aggregate
demand variable is constructed from information found in U.S. Department of Commerce, Fifteenth
Census of the United States: 1930, Unemployment,vol. 1 (Washington, D.C., 1931), and U.S. Department of Labor, Monthly Labor Review, 39 (July 1934) through 42 (June 1936).
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EW curves,measuringall variablesas naturallogarithms,are shown below (standarderrorsin parentheses):
In C =-4.97 +.68 In G-3.83 In A-.20 In V R2 =.46
(2.53)
(.13)
df= 48
(C1)
(.98) (.11)
InW =4.51 +.06 InG +.29 InA-.03 InV R2 =.10
df= 48
(WI)
(.03)
(.26) (.03)
(.66)
At face value these estimatesare consistentwith our model. Cities with
more depressed demand conditions had, as a result, lower wages and
higher per capita relief case loads. Cities with more generousrelief budgets experiencedhigher case loads and, presumablyas a resultof attracting people out of privateemployment,higher wages as well.
These results,however,cannot be taken at face value. Cross-sectional
variationsin real wages generallyare due largely to differencesin industrialcomposition,schooling,on thejob experience,sex, and race-characteristicsthat we shall lump underthe rubric"humancapital."Our failure
to account for differencesin human capital is a serious omission, and is
reflectedmost visibly in the poor fit of the wage equation.
We cannot directly observe the cross-sectionaldifferencesin human
capital.As a proxyfor humancapitalwe have chosenthe level of wages in
1929,a time priorto the onset of the Great Depressionand the initiation
of the federal relief programs.The results of incorporating1929 wages
(W29) into the reduced-formwage equation as a control for cross-sectional differencesin human capital are shown below (standarderrorsin
parentheses):
In W = 1.78+.01 In G-.08 In A-.03 In V +.57 In W29 R2 =.70
df= 47(W2)
(.39)
(.02)
(.06)
(.32) (.02)
The interpretationsuggestedby this estimateis sharplyat odds with that
suggestedby Equation W1. The estimated effects of aggregatedemand
and relief budgets are both small and statisticallyinsignificant.Instead,
cross-sectionaldifferencesin wages are determinedby differencesin human capital-as measuredby 1929 wages. Our interpretationthat 1935
real wages were independentof demandconditionsin the privatemarket
and of relief budgets has three implications.First, cross-sectionaldifferences in aggregatedemanddid not resultin wage adjustments,but rather
in employmentadjustments.Second, differencesin relief benefitsappear
to have had no discernableeffectson employmentin the private market,
for such effects would have shown up via an effect of relief budgets on
wages. Finally, wages must be treatedas an exogenousvariablereflecting
cross-sectionaldifferencesin human capital.This implies that our private
and public labor supply functions,which assumethat wages are endogenous, are misspecified.
To specify the model correctlywe need only refocuson the supply conditionsin the public market.The relationshipbetweenbudgets,cases, and
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benefitsis unchanged.Now, however,aggregatedemand enters the supply function directly:
in Cs = Constant+ aln B + a2lnW + aklnA + a4lnV
This equation can be estimatedby two-stage least squares.The benefit
variablein this equation is the predictedlevel of benefitsobtained from
regressingbenefitson the exogenousvariables.The resultsare shown below (standarderrorsin parentheses):
In B =.35 +.26 In G + 1.02In W + 3.53 In A +.22 In V
(2.59) (.11)
(.53)
(2.47)
(.13)

R2 =.28

df =47

(B2)

In C =-1.34 + 2.81 Bhat-3.90 In W-13.45 In A-.85 In V
(.78)
(2.56) (.42)
(2.96)
(.17)
(C2)
where Bhat = Predictedin B from EquationB2.
The effectsof wages, aggregatedemand,and employmentinstabilityin
EquationB2 are manifestationsof "supplyside"effectsin the public market. Conversely,the coefficientof the relief budgetreflectsthe influenceof
largeramountsof funding on the "demand"for relief cases. The magnitude of this coefficientimplies that local relief authoritiesused about one
fourthof an additionaldollar of fundingto increasebenefitsper case and
about three fourthsto add to their case load.
As noted before, the estimatesof Equation W2 imply that wages are
unaffectedby either aggregatedemand or the level of relief benefits.The
negativecoefficienton the wage variablein EquationC2 thus reflectsthe
combinationof two forces. High-wageindividualsplace a high marginal
value on their leisure time. The non-pecuniarycosts of relief, such as
waiting in line or the possibilityof being assignedto work relief, will be
higherfor such persons,producinga smallernumberof cases. In addition,
workerswith more human capital should have higher levels of non-human capital, and thus be less likely to qualify for relief.
The coefficientof the benefitvariablein EquationC2 is an estimateof
the elasticityof supply of relief cases with respectto benefits.Since benefits appearto have no effecton wages in the privatemarket,their effect on
the level of private employmentmust also be nil. The positive effect of
benefitson the numberof cases thus reflectsthe movementof individuals
between relief and non-reliefunemployment.
These results are strikinglyat odds with the notion that federal relief
programsproducedlower employmentin the privatesectorin the 1930s.
It would appearthat relief servedonly to redistributewealth towardpersons who otherwisewould have been unemployedand withouta sourceof
marketincome. It is true,however,that the empiricalmeasuresof our theoreticalconstructsare flawed.It would not surpriseus if improvementsin
measurement,particularlyof wages and benefits,would yield significantly
differentconclusionsfrom those we have suggestedhere.

